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rope to be freely fed into the cramping groove 
and which locks and becomes stationary at the 

Vehl<'l.... and Their ,\ppliance... 
last part of the cramping movement so as to 

BICYCLE-SUPPORT. - JA"ES NEUBIGGING, form a positive lock, thus securing the advan- READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 
J.UlES EASTOX, and J.UlES BELL, Victoria, tages of both forms of the device without the wili find inquiries for certain classes of articles 
B. C., Canada. The bicycle-support consists disadvantages of either. numbered in consecutive order. If you manu-of a head damped to Ibe lower brace of the facture .these g'Oods wJ'ite us at once hnd we will bicycle-frame. to which head legs are loosely .llllscellaneous Invention... send your name and address to the party desiring' 
pivoted so as to be capable of spreading. The 

CROSS-HEAD FOR MINE-SHAFTS.-JOHN the information. In every ('a"e it i .. neces-legs are provided with extension-arms at their T. SJol'DlENS, Bald Mountain, Colo. The cross- "a.·y to give the Ilu n.ber of the inquiry. fulcrum ends. A transverse locking memher 
head is arranged automatically to be locked. lHUNN & CO. connects the extension-arms: and a retaining 
during its ascent or descent in its guideways device holds the legs. In using the support. the 
to the hOisting cable. and to be automatically legs are allowed to swing forward and are 
unlocked when its lowermost position has been Inquiry No. 91.-For manufacturers of ice-making then firmly engaged with the ground by draw- reached so that the hoisting cable and it:; macbinery. 

Marine Iron \Vorks. Chicago. Catalog-ue free. 

ing the bieycle slightly backward. To disen-
bucket may descend further into the mine- Catalogue of ice. making macbinery of tbe !:Jlest pat 
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Inquiry No. 1 �9.-For machinery for making fire

works. 
IlIquiry No. 130.-For electdcally ope.rated toOlS 

for lettering, carving and surfacing on granIte or other 
stones. 

Inqui J'y :'\"0. 131.-For machinery for the manu
facture of brooms. 

Inqniry No. 132.-}'or electrical, air beer pumpFl. 
Inflnit'Y �n. 133.-lt'or hand dynamos fur experi

mental purposes. 
Inquiry No. 134.-For mannfact�rers of leather 

link, for link and pin type of the flexlble leather-link 
coupling. 

Inquiry No. 133.-For machinery to manufacture 
fine emery cloth. 

Inquiry � o. 136.-lt'or miniature arc lamps for 
alternating current with auout 7,i-incll carbon. 

Inquiry No. 137'.-For manufacturers of alumin
gage the legs, the bieyele is pushed ahead and tern can be bad from tbe York Mfg. Co .. York, Pa. 

dl d dl ' t shaft. 
d Iluluiry No. 13S.-Furmanufacturersnf tp,)ephune the leg,s ,swung rearwar y an upwar y In 0 

FOLDING-CIIAIR.-ADA.U COLLIUXON, 'Vest- m!��i
ll�i

e
r
r�_ , �

o. 9�.-For manufacturers of laun ry parts and appliances. 

ium buxes. 

engage men t with the retaining device. 
wood, N. J. rrhe c hair is a steamel"-dlair. eaeh Up-to-date laundry machinery manufactured by the Simplex Interior Telephone Co .. 4:it Maill Street, Cin-PLATl�"UlL\I- \VAUON. -TI)'lO'l'HY n. BE:SE- side bar of which has a longitudinal slut and Troy Laundry Machinery Co., Ltd., 2;)3 Broadway, New cinnati, 0., manufacturers of telepholle parts and ac-DIeT, La Ul'ange, slich. This platform farm- . one or more recesses in the lower wall of ille Yor/<. _ . I ces8ories. 

wagon is made much lower than the ordinary slots. A back has downwardly extended mem- . I nqn � "Y X o. 99.-Formanufacturers of Wlre crlmp-
I tlf]lIil'Y �o. 1 3!'.-�'or spring-hinges, locks and platform-wagon of the sallle height of wheels, bel'S provided with pins passed th rough the 
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.
: 
�� J��:, .:\letal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. accessories for mijking sLow cases. 

whereby a load can be conveniently and quick, slots in the side bars. The pins have headH to 
TnQuilT No. 100.-Fr)r channel iro� n,r steel s.uir- di��dIJ� lt�e ��P. k��f � �g�li'���go�e���� i�U�y���n

o: ly placed upon the platform. �rhe vehicle is engage the outer side of the side bars to pre- able luI' r<Jils of irOIl fellcing,l!1! iI�ch lJy % illCh. we1gh- meter lests of electric mOlUrs. light, yet strong. Ordinary axles, bolster- vent their spreading. Legs are pivoted to the illg' about lY2 pounds per lineal tuo�. 
IlIq IIi I'y lS"o. J 41.-For carpet cleaning machinery. blocks, bo�ster-hounds, reach, and sway-bar are forward portions of the side bal'. Stops limit 'YATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co., Mt. Holly, N. J. 
Inquiry Nn. 14'!.-li'or manufacturers of w()ven-dispensed with. The weight of the vehicle is the rearward movement of these legs: and . I JlQni "is !\" o. 1 01.-For machinery for manufactur- wire wiJJing- to estimate un 2C,,;miJes uf fencing. equally distributed at the corners, and is anus are pivotally connected with the forward ! Illg sliuve s and spades. 

_ Edward Darby & SUllS, 233 Arch Street. Pbiladelphia� equally supported at the wheels, which are legs and with the back of the chair. By means \ a.nkee Kotions. \VaterburY Button Co .. \Vaterb'y, Ct. Fa .. ll13.llufacturers of durable wire fencing". beneath the cornel' portions or the p la.tform. of the recesses and pins the back of the chair IlIquiry No. I 02.-For th e oddre88 of the "Strow- Jo,quir,. Yo. I'J:J.-For a machine to strnighten Eaeh wheel is provided wi th a separate axle. is firmly held in its adjusted position. In fold- yer Automatic TelevhoHe Exchtwge. cold rollett rOll' d �;:d square irun and sleel sllllfting 
Between the front axles a conpting is mounted. ing the chair the front legs are carried up and For bridge erecting engines. J. S.l\:1UndY,NeWark,N.J. ! 94incht ol7.lillC.I. 
The tongue or poie permits the vehicle to be back, whereupon the arms fall down almost Inouiry N"o. 103.-For deflated toy, rubber, gas �l1qnil'Y 'fl. I t4.-J<\Jr railroad trac�1: inspectors' 

ballouns. tncyt]l.], opewted uy g,,�(HIW Ul·'" Her ruutlvc )Juwer. turned shol'! with safety, and can be freely parallel with the seat frame. Everlasting monuments of white bronze made by tbe !!"" ........................................ ""'��"""" ............... """'""""! moved from side to side or up and down. TRACER.-HE"ltY ;\1. E"RWH'J'. �Ianhattan, Philadelpbia White Bronze ;\[onume;;t Co., Philadel. BICYCLE-Fl(A�lE �IE�lBI;;R.-JA'ms H. New York city. The primary purpose of the pbia, Pa. 
�CLLI\,AX-, Cairo, Egypt. This invention pro- invention is to provide a means for folding and In'IJlliry No. 1 U4-.-For the manufacturer of the 
vides an improvement in forks for bicycles. closing the tracer-wheel so that the entire de- . . Pc:!llll�ylvalJia" high·wheel lawll mower. 
Tubular lower members and tubular upper vice luay be carried in the pocket without dan- Gear Cutting of every description accurately done. 
members com[)l'ise the fork. The upper mem- gel' of tearing the cloth. �rhe tracer-wheel is The Garvin :Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sts., N. Y. 

bel'S are semi-cylindrical. ...:-\ clamping-crown journaled in one end of a shank; and at oppo-
fir

�ll
e�1

1�t�:
8 .. 

i\"o. 1 05.-}'or manufacturers of chemical 
01' block engages the members at the lower site sides of the shank, plates are hinged. 

Ten days' trinl given OIl Daus'Tip Top DupJicatorside, and has collars at its ends to embrace These plates are arranged to form a handle Felix Daus Duplicat.or Co., [) Hunover St.,.N. Y. city. 
the lower members of the forks. A sleeve en- and to inclose the shank and tracer-wheel be
gages the mem bel's at the benel. and has por
tions extenlled through the collars and then 
turned outward. A latch turns outwardly. 
By the metho(1s of fastening the members in 
the device as described, no brazing or soldering 
is necessary. 

llIechallical Devices. 
AIRSHIP. - ARlSTARCHC;; F. lIm1BAltD, 

Simmler, Cal. The airship has an air-plane 
adapted to transverse pivots at each end of the 
ship, each pivot being located at the edge 
nearest the center of the ship. Between the 
air-planes is a mast over which a rope ex
tends attached to the outer end edges of both 
air-planes and then extending beneath the air
planes within the body of the ship. The 
planes are swung positively and their angular 
directions are maintained by means of drums 
to which til e ends of the rope are attached. 
The air-planes control the vertical position of 
the ship. When it is desired to elevate the 
ship, the air-planes will be thrown into such 
a position that their fonvard edges are higher 
than their rear edges. \\'hen it is desired to 
descend, the air-planes will be oppositely ad
justed. 

SCUTTLE-LIFTER-UJololtuI-J BICKEL HAUI'�', 
l\Ianhattan, New York city. The object of this 
invention is to provide a scuttle-lifter which 
can be easily opened 01' closed and automatic
ally and securely locked in closed position. A 
lever has sliding connection at one end of a 
guideway on the skylight or scuttle. When a 
swinging motion is given to the lever a corre
sponding movement is given to the scuttle. A 
catch is carried by the lever to engage the 
guideway and to hold the sCllttle in the posi
tion to which it has been raised. A latch 
locks the closed sCllttle to its frame, with 
whleh latt'h the catch is operatively connected. 
A rope operates the latches to unlock the scut
tle before it is opened by the lever. 

WlIEELWRIUlIT'S DIl'LEMENT. - MICH
.U'L s1. MAY. Rulo, C\'eb. This invention is a 
novel machine for holding vehicle-wheels dur
ing the application of the tire, for permitting 
the wheels to be submerged in a tank immedi
ately after the tire is placed in position, so 
as to cool the tire and shrink it on the felly. 
The machine is also useful for truing wheels. 
and to prevent the dishing of wheels during 
the application of the tire. 

C�;NTRIl<'FUAL SIACrrINE.-ANDl!])AS FRlin
TAG, Amsterdam, Netherlands. Centrifugal 
separatol's are usually driven by belt and pul
ley. Water turbines and electric motors, how
ever, have been applied directly to the separat
or shafts, thereby enabling the separators to be 
arranged in groups. With the driving belt, it 
is evident the machines must b e  arranged in 
rows. But the driving of centrifugal separa
tors by electricity or by turbines is not readily 
appli('able to existing machines, as in most 
cases the cost is considerable. The present in
ven tion attains the end by constructing the 
rotary bowl with buckets into which stationary 
nozzles discharge water. A trough receives the 
water; and a pump removes the water from 
the trough and discharges it again through the 
nozzles. 

S�;LI�-T.OCKING PULLEY-BLOCK.-JOSEPH 
O. WALTO", 2 1 1  gast Forsyth Street .. Jackson
ville, Fla. Mr. Walton has endeavored to se
cure the advantages of a rolling surface above 
a cramping pulley by which the rope is freely 
fed in to the cramping groove. and also the ad
vantages of a stationary hinding surface to se
cure a positive lock. To this end his invention 
consists in combining with th� cramping pulley 
a binding surface which rotates through the 
tirst part of the cramping action to allow the 

tween them. 
"lAIL AND PACKAUE DRAWER-l'AUL P. 

l. FYFE, Concord, N. C. The drawer is con
structed in two sections adapted to slide one 
within the other. For the sections of th.; 
drawer a casing is provided, which is so locat
ed that parcels can be placed in a section of 
the drawer outside of the building and removed 
at the inside of the building. The drawer ha" 
an outside combination lock connecting the 
two sections with the casing. If one not 
familiar with the combination attempts to 
open the drawer an alarm will be sounded. 

EGG-TESTER.-CHARLES S. JEWELL, Rah
way, );. J. r rhe egg-tester comprises a casing 
having openings in its opposite side walls, 
and a runway extending between the openings. 
Through these openings the light of a lamp 
passes. The runway is inclined downward 
from its inlet to its outlet end, so that the 

Inquiry �o. 1 Ofi.-For automatIC numbering ma
chmes with six wheels. 

Rigs that RUll. Hydrocarbon system. \Vrite St. 
LouiS Motor Carriage Co., St. T .. ouis, M.o. 

IrlqniJ'Y No. 1 01 .-For manufacturers of twisted 
wire goods. 

A fine line of coffee mills manufactured by Logan & 
Strobridge Iron Company, Kew .,arighton, Pa. 

Inquiry No. 1 O�.-}for typewriter adding ma
ChllleM. 

Palmer Brothers, .i\<1ianus, COUll. 
catalogue on request. 

liasoline engine 

Inquil'Y �o. 1 O��.-For frictioll clutches, prefer
ably a rim club I:. 

Volney VV. :Masun &, Cu., friction pulleys, clutches and 
elevators, Providence, H. 1. Catalogue Oil request. 

Inquiry N"o. 11 O. -For machinery for mixing and 
filling cans of baking puwder. 

Tbe celebrated" Horusoy-Akroyd" Pateut Safety OU 
B;ngine is b uilt by the De La Verglle Refngerating :\1a

chine Company. Foot of East,l:1.Sth Street, �ew York. 
InQuh'Y No. 111.-For r:nachinery for making 

medicinal tablets by cumpressIOn. 
eggs roll in the runway. As the egg passes The best book for electricHl,Ils and bel-ouners in elec
along the runway it is viewed through one of !ricity is .. Experimental Scieuce," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
the openings formed in the end of the casing. By mail, $4. )Olunn & Co., publishers. 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
It is well known that

. 
a good egg is tl'ansluee�t I Inquiry N"o. 11�.-F'or devices to cut up French 

when held to the light; that a bad egg IS fried potatoes. 
opaque. For woodwurking machinery of all kinds, The Fay & 

SACK - HOLDER. - F ltEDEltICK D. BLAN- Egan l ompany, Cincinnati, O. 
CHARD, Lewiston, Minn. By means of this im
proved construction, the holder automatically 
adjusts itself to the length of the sack. E'or 
this reason the sack can be entirely filled, thus 
avoiding refilling. The holder will support a 
sack which has no hem. But little space is 
required f or the device. The filling of bags 
is greatly facilitated. 

CURTAIN-POLE RING.-JOHN KIlODElt, 270 
Canal Street, New York city. Tile curtain-pole 
ring is split and has a hub to engage the ends. 
Integral retaining ends shaped as frustums 
of cones are carried on the ends. �rhe hub has 
its ends tapered outwardly. The walls of 
these ends are contracted and reduced upon 
the ends of the split ring so as tightly to 
embrace the retaining heads and thereby pre
vent the split ring from opening. The ends of 
the split ring are he:d in position in the hub 
without the use of solder or other similar fas
tening means. 

BICYCLg - BRUSH. - PE�lBERTO" DlJDLEY. 
Philadelphia, Pa. In a baseboard, rollers are 
mounted which receive the bicycle-wheel. In 
the bottom and side walls of this baseboard. 
brushes are so mounted that they engage the 
tread and sides of the tire. Upon rotating 
the wheel the brushes clean the tire. 

Desi�ns. 

BRACKET.-"'ILLIAM 1\1. SCHltADER, Bucy
rus. Ohio. The bracket supports a turpentine 
vessel beneath a hen roost in such a manner 
that parasitical insects must pass into the tur
pentine before they can reach the hens, and 
are, therefore, exterminated. 

HALTgR RING. - JA" BllWEL, Dawson, 
N. D. The leading feature of this design con
sists of a straight member at one side, oppo
site which are ('onvel'�ing stl'aight members. 
Between these members are opposite inwardly 
curved members. 

HARNESS HANGER HOOK.-JOH" S'l'''''G, 
Paterson, N . •  T., and AnTHuR II. SPNAH, l\Ian
hattan, New York city. The hook oonsists of 
an elongated body portion having tongues at 
the ends inclined in opposite directions. The 
hook is to be used in fire-engine honses, and 
by reason of its peculiar constl'udion the hal'
ness can be immediately dropped on the horses. 

NOTE.-Conies of any of these patents will 
be furnished by �Iunn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title 
of the inventioll, and date of this paper. 

TnQnll'Y "No. 11 :I.-For manufacturers or patentees 
of IllUla ruober substitutes. 

Send for catalogue of candle-making machinery, 
Homan & Co., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

Inquiry 1'\0. 114.-F'or complete saw-mill outfits. 
Saw-mill machinery and out.fits manufactured by the 

Lane Mfg. Co., .llontpelier, Vt. 
Jnquh'y No. 11;').-For seamless steel tubing Y8 to 

5-1c inch bore. 
Turbine \-Yater Wheel catalogueM on application to 

Christiana l\rlachine Co., Christiana, Pa. 
Inquiry No. 116.-For a, buttonhole moistener and 

opener, preferably Millet· Bros. 
"ranted-Revolutionary Documents, Autograph Let 

ters, Journals, Prints, Washington Portrnits, Early 
American Illustrated Magazines. Currespondence Soli
cited. Address C. A, M, Box 773, New York. 

Inquiry Not). 117'.-F'or manufacturers wiIJing to 
make wire novelties 011 order. 

Machinery for twisting wire into all shapes and forms 
manufa�tured by Blake & Jobnson. P. O. Box 7, Water
bury, COHD. 

Jllqui,·y No. 11S.-For handles for rubber stamps. 
Rushton iloats and Canoes. Morris Canoes. The H. 

& D. Folsom Arms Co .• Su. Broadway, N. Y. 
Inquiry No. 11 ! •• -Formeteorulogical ins!;, l�·l]ents. 
Building plot 41 feet wide for sal e; on Greene Street; 

old buildings; suitable for improvement. E. A. Cruik
sbank & Co., 143 Broadway, N. Y. 

Inquiry N"o. 120.-Ji'or foot or hand power emery 
grinder with attachment for sharpenin� lawn �ower 
knives, or such an attachment for an ordmary grInder. 

\Vanted. Pan Am. E}�POSILion Patell� Novelties suit
able for souvenirs. Address J. M. B., 320 B'way. N. Y. 

Inqllh'V No. 121.-}'or centrifugal gold-separating 
machinery. 

Finest qUolit,y steam automobiles made in the world. 
Write Hochester Cycle )1fg. Co. Rochester, N. Y. 

Inqniry No. 12"l.-For machinery for making ex
celsior. 

Inquiry No. 123.-For manufacturers of small 
iron chain. 

Shipping. weighing, dredg-ing-, q uarrying �.Lnd rafting 
chains made by the:r. B. Carr Co., Troy, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 124-.-:F'or machinery for powder mills. 
Inqniry Nn. 1 "l!S.-Nor an automobile lawn mower 

(gasoline preferred) with detachable ruller. 
I nqu i ry No. 126.-);'or manufacturers of Cigarette 

cardboard boxes. 
The Rochester Folding Box Co., Rochester. N. Y .• 

rr:.ake the daintiest designs in cardboard boxes of all 
kinds. 

IJHlniry �o. 12'i.-For manufacturers of merry go
rounds. 

Gillie ]tn,gine & Machine Co., Tonawanrta, N. Y .• 
s team riding galleries and whirling panoramas. Cata
logues on request. 

Jnqnir�· Nfl. 1��.-For flexible steel ladder suit
a ble for porta ble fire-escapes. 
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1£'s 
HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Names and Address mnst accompany all letters or 
no attention will 1)(> !H-lid tben�to. This is for 
onr informatioll tlllll not for publiclltion. 

References to formpr 3rtil'lf's 01' answers should give 
date of papPI" M.lHl page 01' llUluber of qupstion. 

Inquiries not ans\\'prpd ill l"pasolluble time should he 
repeated; coo.{H'l'eSpOnupnts will ilf'ar in mind that 
some answers I'equire not a little rl'spal'ch, anll, 
though we endeavor to l'eply to all eitl1l'r ny 
letter or in this oep:utment, each must tak� 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article llot uilvpr
Used in our columns will be fUl'nishl'd with 
addresses of houses manufacturing 01' carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on ruattprs of penmnal 
rathc>r than general interpst cannot be expected. 
",'ithout remuneration. 

Scien tific A merican Supplements rpferrpd to may oe 
had a t the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied 011 receint of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked 01' labeled. 

(8075) C. H. aEks: 1 How many accu
Illulators are necessary to give off 30 amperes 
for 12 homs at 50 volts pressure, and what 
size? A. A good storage battery of 25 cells, 
each cell with 11 plates, about 11 inches 
square, will give about 400 ampere hours of 
discharge, provided the discharge is not more 
rapid than 50 amperes per hour. 2. About how 
many pounds of wire and what number al'e 
there on a 50-volt, tiO-light generator at 1 6  
candle power? A. Approximately 1 5  to 20 
pounds on armature, and ,,0 to 60 pounds on 
field, according to type of machine. The sizes 
used would also vary, 18 to :!O on field., and l:! 
to 16 on armature. If you wish more exact 
information, cut out a bit of the wires and 
gage them. �feasure the resistance of the 
field and from a wire table get the length by 
means of the number and resistance. The 
table will give the feet per ohm for the 
number. 'ro lind the length of wire on the 
armature, count the number of turns in one 
coil and determine the length of wire in one 
('oil as closely as possible. From this the 
quantity of wire on the armature can be cal
culated. 

(8076) E. M. J. asks: Have you any 
rule or formula for making induction or X-ray 
coils giving sparks 'f �rhe rule I want is one by 
which I can find the size of the core, the 
amount of primary and secondary wire to be 
used to get any desit'ed spark. A. There is no 
recognized rule or formula for finding the 
dimensions of an induction coil for a given 
length of spark; or rather every maker aJ: .""ils 
has his own formula and does not disclose it. 
Nor are any two the same. You will find the 
dimensions of a large number of coils given 
in Bonney's "Induction Coils," which we can 
send you by mail for $1. SUl'I'LE"E:'<T No. 
1 124, price 10 cents, gives full plans f01' a coil 
giving a 6-incll spark. 

(8077) H. G. writes: I would like to 
know what a pail' of hoisting engines will lift, 
size of the cylinder 20 by 32 inches, with an 
SO-pound steam pressure. Will you please 
show me how to work it'! A. Find the actual 
horse power of the engine from the cut-off, 
mean steam pressure and speed as usual for 
steam engines. Multiply the horse power by 
33,000, which will giYe the pounds that the 
engines will lift 1 foot in 1 minute. Divide 
this by the height in feet for the number of 
pounds it will lift the height in a minute, from 
which should be deducted the friction of the 
hoisting machinery. For example: 100 horse 
power engine x :l:l,OOO � 3,:100,000 foot pounds. 
If to be lifted :;0 feet in one minute, then 
3,300.000 -i-- ,,0 = ()().OOO pounds, one-third of 
which should hl> dedur>ted for machinery fdc
tion, leaving 44,000 pounds or 22 tOilS lifted 
50 feet per minute. 

(8078) C. C. asks: A boat using suf
ficient power to attain a speed of four miles 
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